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CITY NEWS IN BRIEF!
Amniementi Tonight. '

MARQUAM GRAND "The Belle of New
York."

CORDRATS Boston Lyric Opera Company In
"Idol's Eye"

METROPOLITAN "A Turkish Bath."

English Pakthidoes Here. The Eng-
lish partridges shipped from Hamburg
arrived yesterday afternoon by the O. R.
& N. Co. Ninety-eig- ht survived the trip
out of the original shlDment of 192. or OS

pairs, yuite a number of the birds are I

In a worn-o- ut state, and It will be neces
sary to keep them very quiet and feed
them carefully for several days. It Is
hoped not to lose any more, but the best
of care must be taken not to do so. The
birds were placed In charge of Frederick
A. Stuhr, the bird dealer. The parties
who interested themselves in bringing the
partridges here promised to exhibit some
of thorn, but will not do so until they are
In better condition, and then for not more
than one afternoon. The use of a store
at 113 Third street has been donated for
this purpose. Some of the birds are very
much reduced in flesh, but under careful
feeding are expected to pick up rapidly.
Only the best specimens will be exhibited.
The partridges will not be set at liberty
until they areable to fly. They will be
turned loose at Astoria, Kinton. Salem.
Albany and Independence, in groups of
about nine pairs each.

Horses Kept the Track. An exciting
and remarkable runaway took place on
the East Side yesterday. A buggy with
a pair of spirited black horses attached
had been left standing on a street In
Alblna, with a boy of 8 or 10 years in
charge. The horses became scared at
something and ran away, and took the
0 R & N. track, running at full speed
all the way up beside the river and
under the steel bridge, the boy holding
to the lines and pulling with all his might.
Many people on the steel bridge and else-
where who saw the runaway and the
bugrv rocking and flying back and forth
across the rails, considered that the boy
was doomed, but the horses kept between
the rails, and the hoy held on till the
yard at the Southern Pacific warehouse
was reached and the horses finally
brought to a stand. That boy "will re-
member that ride as long as he lives, and
be glad that no train happened to be
coming down the track.

Manx Visitors. Many visitors from
Eastern States, as well as from different
parts of this state and Coast, call at the
rooms of the Oregon Historical Society, In
the City Hall, fourth floor. Yesterday
the States ofLMissorui, Illinois, New York,
Massachusetts. California, Minnesota,
"Washington, Idaho and Oklahoma Terri-
tory were represented, besides eight
towns in Oregon outside of Portland.
Among other visitors there were two
pioneers, who crossed the plains In the
same train In ISiS, and had not seen each
other since. The rooms will be open fort few weeks for the benefit of the gen-
eral public from 10 to noon, and from
1 to 5 P. M. Citizens of Portland are re-
quested to remind visiting friends that
no place In the city surpasses In Interest
the rooms of the society. All are Invited
to call and see for themselves.

Deposited in the Archives. A bundle
containing 300 bonds of the East Side Rail-
way Company, of the par value of $1000
each, and with nearly all the coupons
still attached, was deposited with Captain
Sladen. Clerk of the United States Court,
yesterday. They are to be canceled and
filed away In the archives of the court.
As specimens of the ongravers and print-
ers work, the bonds are very handsome,
each bearing a big gold seal. The Inter-
est on them was to have been 6 per cent
in gold, but the holders evidently did not
Aid It necessary to wear out their scissors
or the.r elbows cutting off coupons, and
they never touched much of the golden
interest.

Ajjnuai. Meeting. The annual meeting
of the Chamber of Commerce will be
held at 36 Washington street, at 3:30 this
afternoon. The officers will submit their
reports for the year and directors and
officers will be olected for 1901-- It is
hoped that all members "who signed an
agreement at the beginning of the year
to attend meetings will be on hand. There
probably will be no contests for the of-
fices. The general impression among busi-
ness men Is that the presidency should
go to Henry Hahn, the present

E. T. Williams Is talked of for
I. N. Fleischner will be

secretary If he cares to serve another
term.

Steamer Ordered Sold. Judge Bo-
llinger made an order yesterday for the
sale of the steamer Frederick K. Billings
at the Courthouse door on February l, and
fixed the upset price at 51S00. The Bil-
lings, which was owned by Paul Mohr,
has been ashore on the rocks abovo the
dalles, and has been libeled by the crew
to recover their wages. She Is an old
"boat, but has a fine new boiler In her,
which some say will cost as much to
get out as It Is worth, owing to the posi-
tion the boat is In.

"WiLL Settle in Oregon. John and A.
M, Young, of Codington County, South J

Dakota, visited Portland and a small part
of the surrounding country a few days
ago, with a view of looking for a per-
manent location and establishing them-
selves on farms. They were well pleased
with what they saw, and said that a
number of families would probably return
with them to Oregon in a few months.

Bor Missing. Arthur Kincald. 13 years
old, 161 East Twelfth street, has been
missing from his home since last Thurs-
day, aid his relatives are anxious to find
him. His father. M. W. Kincald. asks

t-- any Information be srnt through tele-rnn- e.

White 34. When seen last the
mlsslne; boy wore a blue cap, a black
nrd white check coat, and blue serge
trousers He has dark hair and eyes.

Avti-Pasc- Post Resolution. The
of the Chamber of Commerce yes-tcO-

afternoon adopted a resolutionara nt the adoption of the parcels post
svstm Jn this country and against the
rrd'irMon of postage rates on merchandise.
Sceral minor matters of business were
transacted to clear the table for the new
board to be elected today.

Bank Election --The stockholders of
the Merchants National Bank last night
elected the following directors: J. F. Wat.
s-- n R. L. Durham, W. C. Johnton. C. E.
Smith R W Hoyt and Georee W. Hovt.
"P'ese rVoted the following officers: Pres-
ident J F Watson: R. L.
Durham: cashier R. W. Heyt; assistant

George W. Hoyt.
Corporation Name Change. r. f.

TV .el Charles E. Lfldd and Edward Cook-- -
rvam, directors of the Summers & Praelnpany, yerterdav filed supplementary

irtlrles of lncomomtton changing the
"lnw to Prael Hegele & Co., pursuant

action taken at a mealing of the dl-- rs

on January 5.

TwrNTT-RorN- Boxing Contest.tmxt Tracet vs. Dick Case.
fxposttion blmldino friday nlght.
The Event of the Season.
J-- t and La Fontisb.
In Preliminary.
BnmGETENDER The Board of County

C mmlssloners yesterday appointed Chris
Kellv brldget under on the Morrison-stre- et

""!ire in place of W. C. North, who re-
signed to take a position In the County
Assessor's office.

The funeral servlcs of Mrs. Narcissa
White Kinney will he held this morning
it 10 o'clock from her late residence. 215
Twelfth street, corner of Clay. Friends
are Invited to attend.
Ftnfral Servicer. The funeral serv

ices of Mrs. M. J. Kinney will take place
J from the family residence, Twelfth and

v iay, hi iu a. ja. toaay, now .togar i.HIU officiating.
Meeting tor Men. There will be a

meeting Tor men only at the First Con-
gregational Church at 7:30 this evening.
Ar mm arc requested to attnd.

MrstcAL Cldb Members may oxchawjel
uar ucxew iot uw ores recital toaay at

I; 10 o'clock at the Maxqaam Grand.
Shoe clearance sate at E. C Goddard
Ca, Orcsonian Building. ,

A
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Coloxel Steptoe's Aiurr Service.
Major T. I. Eckcrson, U. S. A. tretlrd),
of Portland writes to The Oregonlan that
lieutenant-Colon- el Steptoe resigned from
the Army. November J. 1SL Major Ecker-ao-n

says he "remembers reading a notice
of his decease some years afterwards, but
cannot recall the date." The Major, who
Is well informed as to the personnel of
Army officers, 4was the. other day askea
what becamo of Lieutenant-Colon- el Step-to- e,

after his career in the Pacific North-
west, but could at that time tell little
about him.

Theosophicax. Lecture. A large and

Kr . " ..

appreciative audience greeted C W. Lead'
oeaier lasi nignt at united Americans- -

Hall, Allsky building, and many who ap-
plied could not gain admission. His lec
ture, "Some Misconceptions About Death,"
was listened to with much interest. His
lecture tonight at the same place wUT
be, "What Theosophy Does For Us." Ad-
mission free. The public invited.

Twenty-Roun- d Boxing Contest,
Tommy Tracey vs. Dick Case.
Exposition Building. Friday Night,
The Event of the Season,
JOST AND liA FONTIBE,
In Six-Rou- Preliminary,
Admission $1; Reserved Seats &50.
Broken Sewer. A broken sewer at the

foot of Columbia street, and a big cavity
washed out beneath the sewer pipe,
alarmed the residents in that vicinity

. , :

SOME

yesterday. A force of street department
men at once set to work to fix up the
break. Such breaks In the .old sewers
along the city front at this season are
not uncommon, as many of these old sew-
ers are not so large as they should be.

No Change in Condition. There was no
change yesterday In the condition ' of
George Krupke, who was shot last Satur-
day, at Seventh and Montgomery streets.

Tonight at St. Laurence .Hall, Third
and Sherman streets, the popular drama,
"TRIes," or "Life Beyond the Rockies."
Admission, 25c.

Small Fire. A smoky chimney caused
an alarm of fire for a slight blaze at
John Keats' house, 208 Seventh street,
last night.

Shoe clearance sale at E. C. Goddard
& C's, Oregonlan Building.

FIRST APPEARANCE TONIGHT

"The Belle of Xew York" Too Late
for Tuesday Opening.

"The Belle of New York" company,
with Its 65 people and carloads of scenery,
arrived In Portland last night too late to
play at the Marquam, and In consequence
will make Its first appearance at that
theater tonight. Although the Southern
Pacific train arrived at 8:40, It was im-

possible to make the elaborate stage set-
ting without keeping the audience wait-
ing, and a large crowd of disappointed
theater-goer- s were given the option of
taking their money or exchanging their
tickets for tonight's performance. Near-
ly all of them chose the latter course,,

"The Belle," therefore,t will sing her
fascinating and exhilarating songs at the
Marquam tonight and Thursday night.
There can be no doubt that thlB great
Casino spectacle Is a classic In Us own
sphere. Its central figure of the' Salva-
tion Army lass was not only a novelty for
a New York Casino production, but a dis-
tinctive genre creation as well, containing
a hint for future playwrights who see ma-
terial In every-da- y life. One of the great-
est artistic successes of the London en-

gagement was won by E. J. Connelly as
"Elder Bronson." Mr. Connelly was com-
plimented by his highness, the Prince of
Wales, upon his excellent performance,
and there has been a great interest mani-
fested In this country over his work. Mr.
Connelly will again be seen In this part
tonight at the Marquam.

A STUPID LETTER.

Publlnhed Without Sendlnjr the
Bill.

PORTLAND. Jan. 8. (To the Editor.)
The article copied in The Oregonlan from
the Astoria Herald Is so utterly at varl- -
anco with the facte, which you must know
to be false, therefore you become an abet-
tor by publishing it. You owe. sir, an
apology to Dr. Edgar P. Hill and the en-

tire congregation of the First Presby-
terian Church for this malicious slander,
bjv publishing the article which you em-
phasized by the heading. If Portland's
reputation Is to go abroad through your
paper without protest from its citizens
when shown In the false light you see fit
to do, then the time has come as lar
as Portland Is concerned, that upon moral
questions you, sir. are the embodiment
of all wisdom, and that when you die,
the moral standing of Portland will pass
away also. A one-ma- n city will not do
for Americanism, neither will It build up
a city. Please publish this and send me
the bill. Yours, etc.,

JOHN E. DAVIS.

AS A PROGRAMME MAKER.

Mile. Dolores Mnkea Admirable Se-

lections.
One of the most frequent comments on

Mile. Dolores recitals Is In commendation
of her art as a programme maker. The
programme she has sent the Musical Ciuo
for the recital Friday evening, at the
Marquam, certainly confirms this reputa-
tion. From the Handel aria to the

melody, she runs the gauntlet of
composers, touching every phage of song
and presenting gems from Dellbes, Gou-
nod. Scuderi, Verdi, Kjerulf, Grieg and
Massenet.

XEW CEXTURY GREETINGS.
With the coming of the New Year, thepresident of the Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing

Association sent to every wholesale cus-
tomer the following pleasant greeting by
wire:

"The Anheuser-Busc- h Eagle heraldsloudly the praise of those who helped make
him famous throughout the world, and
extends hearty thanks and new century
greetings.

"ADOLPHUS BUSCH, President"The reference to the eagle will be read-ily recognized as applying to the well-kno-

trade mark of the largest brewing
association In any country. This trademark consists of a large A, and an eagle
with wings outspread.

During the vrar 1900 the output of this
association reached its highest point,
which by far exceeds that of any com-
petitor at home or abroad.

Their watchword has ever been "Nothow cheao, but how good," and thepurity and satisfaction of their products
has entitled them to the patronage they
are receiving from a discriminating public
in every country in the world.

CARD OF THANKS.
Wo desire to extend our sincere thanksto. ur many friends for their kindnessshown us In our late bereavement.
MRS. TRA PURDIN AND FAMILY.

IS Dozen Rnlny-Da- y Skirts,
$2. up. N. Y. Mer. Co.. 205 Third.

'

Just to remind you Pcnnv Photo Co.'
isTlurd and" Washington for stamp photos.

SECOND ASSEMBLY BALL

MOST BRILLIANT SOCIETY EVENT
OP THE WIXTER SEASON. of

Guests Were in Gay, Fantastic s,

and Danced to Sprightly
Music Lo&t Evening1.

The most, brilliant society event of the
Winter season was held at Parsons Hall
last evening. The Assembly Club gave ita
second party, which took the form of a

fancy-dre- ss ball. Among those present
were prominent society people of the
younger and older sets. At midnight,
whep the dancing was at Its height, the
scone .presented a pretty kaleidoscopic
picture,. as the gaily dressed dancers, rep-
resenting nations of every clime and every
.period of history, glided over the polished
floor to music that was entrancing.
. The decorations were prettily designed,
and entirely of the holiday season.
Stretching from side to side were gar-
lands of holly, and reaching up to the
dome were garlands of "evergreen.. From

OF THE COSTUMES AT THE ASSEMBLY

every place were hung large Chinese and
Japanese lanterns of every size and fan-
ciful design. Across the stage, where the
musicians were stationed, were wreaths
of holly, and suspended directly overhead
was a great wreath of laurel, from which
were draped down to the front In, grace-
ful festoons small lanterns of a rosy hue.

The guests arrived early, especially
those who came to watch the dance from
the galleries. As each new arrival stepped
upon the floor, decked as fantastically as
his Ingenuity could suggest, he was
greeted with rapturous appreciation. The
chief pleasure of the evening was in
surprising or in being surprised. There
were stately knights and gallant cavaliers
of the Elizabethan days, brave-lookin- g

Mexican and Spanish caballeros, dignified
gentlemen of colonial days, all In bal
poudre: rollicking sailor boys. King's jest-
ers, a Mephlstopheles, Chinese mandarins
and even the product of modern civiliza-
tion, the shirt-wai- st man. Dancing with
these, were pretty, dark-eye-d gypsy
maidens, with tambourines and spangles,
Spanish senorltas, proud court ladles, and
prim maidens of the Puritan type, with
long, streaming curls, golf girls, Gibson
girls, Scotch lassies in many-colore- d

plaids, and a bost of others, In the tri-
color of France or the variegated cos-
tume of Folly, or In the colors of the
rose, the poppy, the violet, or other
favorite colors. In the bright, flashing
lights they danced, Mephlstopheles with
the precise Puritan maiden, the heathen
Chinee with the stately court lady of the
age of Louis XrV, staid gentlemen with
powdered wigs with vivacious, gypsy las.
sles, making a bizarre combination that
added to the gayety of the merry occa-
sion. The costumes were all well designed
and the parts sustained gracefully.

Among those present was a large party
of officers and ladles from Vancouver
Barracks. The patronesses of the even-
ing were: Mrs. W. B. Ayer, Mrs. J. Wes-
ley Ladd. Mrs. Zera Snow. Mrs. K. A. J.
Mackenzie, ahd Mrs. Frederic H. Hop-
kins.

The music was furnished by Parsons'
orchestra. Supper was served during the
evening, and a delicious punch from a
booth on the main floor.

The evening opened with a grand march,
led by the patronesses, and their escorts,

i from which the dancers glided Into the
opening waltz.

Among those nrescnt were the follow-
ing: Mr. and Mrs. William Macmaster,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kerr, Mr. and Mrs.
O. F. Paxton, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley
Ladd, Colonel and Mrs. Jordan, Judge and Is
Mrs. J. H. Woodward, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Fultonv Mr. and Mrs. McKee, Mr. and
Mrs. William Warrens, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. George Hill,
Mr. and, Mrs. Insley, Mr. and Mrs. N. E.
Ayer, Cplonel James Jackson, Mr. and
Mrs. Frederic H. Hopkins, Mr. ajid Mrs.
Allan Wright, Mr. and Mrs. S. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lang, Mr.
J and Mrs. W. B. Ayer, Mr. and Mrs. Zera

Snow, Dr. and Mrs. K. A. J. McKenzle,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. S. Wood. W. J. Burns,
Mrs. Raleigh Stott, Misses Brown, Stew-
art, King, Jackson, Caldwell, Jordan,
Heltshu. Amy Heltshu, Rebecca Catlln,
Burns, Barrettt, Weldler. Hazel Weidler,
Sibson. Scott, Stout, McKee, Amy McKec.
Dunham, Richards, Josephi, Rachel I.

Eastham, Hall, Lewis. Bowne,
Brown, Eliot, Reld, Lamson, Whitehouse, .

Klllln, Williams, Tongue, the Misses
Strong, Sitton, Hill. Smith, Messrs.
Charles E. McDonnel, Maurice Cheal,
Lewis Woodward, Edward Sterling.
George H. Nottage, Harry Klasterman,
James Wilson, R. B. McCraken, Morris
Whitehouse, Dr. A. Stuart, Irving Rohr,
Dr. Millard Holbrook, Clarence Sewall,
T. Scott Brook, H. Brook, Bert Mackay,
Walter Beebe, Dr. T. W. Barrett, Ed-
ward Barrett, H. B. Tronson, F. M. e,

Jordan Zan, Dr. J. C. Zan, Dom
Zan, Burke Tongue. George Cherry, Beth
Catlln, Lansing Stout, W. C. Alvord, Cap-
tain von Eglcffstein, Poindexter, Dr.
Chance, Bert Irwin, Hunt Lewis, F. S.
Kelly, Harry McCraken, Thales Llnthl-cu-

George Durham, Carl Lewis, George
Dekum, Lynn Baker, Louis Gerllnger.
Sam Kerr, Dr. Herbert Nichols, Lumgalr,
Rufus Caldwell, Dr. R. T.v Chipman,
Henry Teal.

INTO BOILING WATER.

Butcher Drops Twenty Feet and Es- -'

capes Without Injury.
One of those bright, witty and Intelli-

gent men. who are the reporters' anchor
to windward, and who are always ready
to furnish the seeker after Intelligence
with material for a paragraph yesterday
caused the hair on a reporter's head to
stand erect by informing him that an
employe of the Union Meat Company had
a short time before dropped 20 feet Into
a tank of boiling water.

"Did he get out. alive," asked the sym-
pathetic reporter.

"He did not appear to be a bit the
worse," was the reply, "and walked home
without assistance, and the water was
actually boiling."

"WelL that is the most remarkable
thing I ever heard of," said the reporter,
as he started off to Interview the vic-
tim.

"Oh. I dont see that there Is anything
remarkable about it' said the Informant.
"The feet he dropped were pig's feet."

Enormous Transactions In Sngrar
Stocks.

According, to the Nw York Times' finan-
cial report,; no less than 13,251.283 shares
of Sugar common stock were bought and
cold on the stock exchange In that city
during last year. In. other words, the en-
tire' common stock changed hands nearly
40 times over. The transactions In this
stock were more than deuble that of anv
other on the list, showing that, In the I L

matter of speculative activity. It Is the
greatest card of the whole pack. It seems
to recall the testimony brought out at
the Congressional investigations of the
octopus, wherein It was shown that oper-
ating In the stock market with its own
stock was one of the recognized features

the sugar refining business.

IL TROVATORE" SUNG.

Collaxnarlnl as Axaceaa, the Gypsy,
to Rhsso'b Manrlco.

Another large audience was attracted to
Cordray's last night by "II Trovatore."
and again enthusiasm ran high. Recalls
were frequent, but as the opera was the
heaviest and most exhausting in the rep-

ertoire of the' Boston Lyrics, but few re-
sponses were given. The cast brought out
the strongest members of the company.
Collamarlni, In the role of Azucena, had a
part that tested her talents In an entirely
different line from Carmen; for, althougn
both are gypsies, it would be hard to find
anything else in common between the
two the one a beautiful, heartless co-

quette; the other, a swarthy-skinne- d Ne-
mesis of retributive Justice, lawless gyp-
sy though 3he is.

The test was nobly met, for. although
Carmen seems suited to her
temperament, yet she is a versatile act- -

""'
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ress, and can creditably fill roles of a con-
trasting strain. Her portrayal of Azu-
cena was characterized by real dramatic
fire and more variety of mood than Port-
land audiences are accustomed to see in
this role. Heavier demands were made
upon her vocally than In Carmen, and she
did not disappoint her audience. Her
scene with Manrlco in the second act, in
which she describes the tragic death of
her mother In the flames as a sorceress,
was a spirited and dramatic piece of
work. In the prison scene of the last
act, the touches of pathos were natural
and spontaneous, with the result that
Azucena appeared to be something more
than a mere incarnation of the spirit of
revenge.

Russo, as Manrlco, Is more or less fa-
miliar to Portland theater-goer- s, as he
has portrayed that character before on
his previous visit to this city. His work
has lost none of Its fervor, he and

being the life of the opera; when
they were off the stage it dragged a bit.
Russo, as singer and athlete, still has the
habit of exhibiting his Immense reserve
power and chest expansion by holding his
notes far beyond the ordinary limit of a
snlger's capacity. His extraordinary
breath control Is of Immense value In
crescendos, which he makes always high-
ly dramatic and thrllllngly effective.

Josephine Stanton filled the role of Leo-
nora, for which she Is fitted better vo-

cally than temperamentally. It Is not
easy to think of her In terms of tragedy.
Her singing of the difficult arias was
thoroughly enjoyable, and won much ap-
plause, and in satisfying the eye she left
little to be desired. Her enunciation snu-
ffers somewhat by comparison with Colla-marlni- 's.

No doubt this Is In a measure
due to her lack of familiarity with the
role of Le.onora.

Alessandrbnl made a gooj Count di Lu-
na, handsome, jealous and revengeful.
The chorus of men's voices did not make
as much of the soldiers' chorus that opens
the third act as they should. The orches-
tra, being more familiar with "II Trova-tore- "

than with "Carmen," did more ef-

fective work. It is by all odds, the most
capable theater orchestra that Portland
has had for many years, and Its work is
warmly appreciated by the public.

Tonight "The Idol's Eye" is the bill.

PERSONAL MENTION.

E. B. Hanley, a Seattle stockman, is
at the Imperal.

A. M. Smith, an attorney from Astoria,
at the Imperial.

Senator W. H. Wehrung, of Hlllsboro,
Is at the Perkins.

State Senator C. W. Fulton, of Astoria,
is at the Imperial.

W. L. Bradshaw, of The
Dalles. Is at the Imperial.

Dr. Alfred Kinney and wife, of Astoria,
are registered at the Portland.

Less Prager and I. Prager, San Fran-
cisco merchants,, are at the Portland.

L. B. Reeder, a member of the Legis-
lature from Pendleton, Is at the Imperial.

E. B. Tongue, of Hllsboro, Deputy Dis-
trict Attorney, is registered at the Per-
kins.

J. R. Goulter, of Ilwaco, secretary of the
R. & N. Railroad Company, Is at the

Perkins.
H. C. Wortman, of OldB, Wortman &

King, left last night for New York to
superintend Spring purchases.

W. E. Hurd. the n mining
man, left for New York last Friday. He
will be absent several months.

Irish-Americ- an Dialect.
Gentleman's Magazine.

These comic philosophers mostly live In
America, There only is the Idea cultivated
In literature. In England authors write
only fact or fiction. But across the At-lat- lc

there are hosts of clever men who
are not ashamed to set down what whim

ANNUAL CL
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THE SAME THING

sical Ideas come Into their heads. We
cal them, somewhat contemptuously, hu-
morists, but a little of their light philoso-
phy would be a very welcome addition
to the heavy fact and foolish fiction which
make our illustrated magazines such seri-
ous publications. Well, these light-heart-

philosophers nearly always write in
dialect, Their favorite dialect is the

n, but they make much use
of the negro, Yankee and Westerner. The

dialect is entirely a paper
one; It Is absolutely unpronounceable. It
has the usual Irish Idioms, and to them
lively American pens have added scores
of strange words. It is wholly comic,
never being used for serious writings,
though perhaps, now "Mr. Dooley" is fast
making it classical. It may doff Its holi-
day garb and don more workaday clothes.
Its present resort Is, however, the comic
paper and in it a large percentage of the
jokes given to the English-speakin- g world
is cast. But In the case of jokes of the
question and answer description perhaps
the negro dialect is most used. Massa
Jonslng and Dinah have a number of fun-
ny things to say to each other in their
quaint speech, which undoubtedly has lif
fluenced, or at least been Influenced by,
the American Irish. Both speeches over-
lie the highest of spirits; whether a quip
be written in the one or the other seems
to be a matter decided by the caprice of
the moment Both are employed to con-
vey from writer to reader the most Inno-
cent mirth in the world. The cleanliness
of the two dialects is, indeed, most praise-
worthy, and makes their popularity with
readers on both sides of the Atlantic a
matter of congratulation.

FOR THE MONUMENT FUND

Sale of Buttons and Pins Realised
the Net Sum of 1038 64.

General O. Summers has rendered the
following account of sales of buttons, pins,
etc., made from captured Spanish cannon,
in aid of the Second Oregon Volunteer
monument fund:

Bought Sold.
700 flags 51710c..$ 51 70
30 hatpins 2515c. 3 75
17,393 buttons and plns.lLOM 2161 00 $2816 45

On hand, flags. 1S3; hatpins, 5; buttons
and pins 6349.

Cash Received.
Sales City of Portland $2054 10

Cities outside of Portland.. 613 65
iMall cash orders 148 816 45

Disbursements.
Printing $ 56 43
Llthogravures and express-charge-

6 67
Enlarging photographs...... 5 50
Postage 36 75
Postage and drafts on re-

turns 3 47
Mailing boxes and roles.... 3 75
Stenographer 5 00
Postoffice box and key 2 60
Mailing clerk, assistant for

addressing circulars and
packages 5 33

Services of assistants, dis-
tributing 17 37

Messenger and cartage.... 2 75

Miscellaneous as reported. 6 78
Flags 35 00

Buttons and pins 690 64

H. W. Scott, for monument
fund 1800 00
Balance 138 54 $2816 45

The Poe aiay Live 100 Years.
New York World.

The most Interesting personal predic-
tion of the new century Is that made by
Dr. Lapponl, the pope's physician, who
declares it probable that Leo XIII will
live to the age of 100. His remarkable
record of recent activity shows the pope
to be a man of extraordinary vitality, and
whether Dr. Lapponl's prophecy is liter!
ally fulfilled or not he already holds a
unique place In the annals of longevity.
He Is the most distinguished survivor In
the new century of that famous group of
great rulers who dominated the last half
of the century gone Bismarck, Von
Moltke, Gladstone, Disraeli, Queen Vic-

toria and Emperor Franz Josef. That Leo
is likely to become a centenarian imparts
new Interest to his famous poem written
In 1897. in. which he set forth his rules of
living.

i

OSTEOPATHY.

Dr. R. B. Northrup, 416 Dekum build-
ing. Third and Washington streets, spe-

cialist in nervous and chronic diseases.
Examination free. Phone Main 349.

WHERE TO DINE.

New Year's resolution "I will dine here-

after at the Portland restaurant because
it is the best." 3C5 Washington street

Wlmen Femo-Lene- s, replace cod liver
oil, liquid tonics, nervines, iron pills, etc
They make rich blood and build up the
weak parts of the body. All druggists, 50c

Van Camp's Soups, 10c.

For Infants and Children.

The Rind You Have Always Bough!

Bears tho
Sistnaturo of iffs- -

C. C N ElflZCHSTLE
..DENTIST..

Marquam Building - Room 302

S 713
DENTIST
Dekum bids.

Estimates given on first-cla- work. Modern
equipment for alleviating pain.

ri-- C P DDflWM EYE AND BAR DISEASES.
11 . l,, v uixv ii ii Marquam bis.. rooms 620--

EARANCE SALE

FOR LESS MONEY

Qvercoa
Greatly
Reduced

Famous Clothing House
MORRISON AND SECOND STS.

READY FOR BUSINESS AGAIN

A Two --Acre Ptano Ranch Now at Ellers
Piano House.

With the alterations now in progress at
our waxerooms, we will have a combined
floor space of something over seven thou-
sand feet devoted entirely to the retail
selling of line pianos and organs; and
in addition to this we have over nlno
thousand square feet of storage room, or
all told, Ellers Piano House has now near-
ly two acres of floor space devoted to the
piano and organ business. And we pro-
pose to raise a mighty crop of piano pur-
chasers and business friends on this two-ac- re

ranch of ours.
Just now our sacrifice piano sale is in

full swing, and we are daily selling more
fine pianos and organs than all the rest
of the dealers In the state combined. Low
'prices and high qualities are the two
powerful selling factors at this time. We
are selling these instruments at such low
prices because we want to get rid of
every piano and organ before our Mr.
Ellers goes EaSt. at wnlch time we pro-
pose to buy out a retlrlni partner's Inter-
est In this house with the proceeds of this
sacrifice sale.

The question of profit does not enter Into
the question at all at this time. It 13 sim-
ply a determined effort on our part to
accomplish a desired result without bor-
rowing a dollar of money outside of our
firm.

If you have no piano or organ, and have
ever thought of owning one (and If your
home Is without an Instrument, you
should have given this matter serious con-
cern before now), if you have no piano or
organ, we say it is now the time for you to
stick 525 in your vest pocket for a first
payment down, come to 351 Washington
street today, and wo will fit you out with
a really first-cla- piano at the price
usually asked for the mere commercial
article, and you can pay for same in
monthly payments little more than rent
Come in and talk it over. Ellers Piano
House, In the new Music building.

Strained Vision

Brings on bad eyes. Aid the sight
by resting the optic nerve with a
pair of .our easy glasses. They act
as a restful stimulant, relieve the
strain and bring back health. You
can change your glasses, but not
your eyes. Take care of those you
nave that their use may not be de-
nied you in old age.

WALTER REED
Bye Specialist.

183 SIXTH STREET
OREGONIAX BUILDING

FELL0
209 Washington 31.

60 Cents
Gallon open-kett- le New Orleans Molasses.

40 Cents
Gallon choice Table Syrup.

50 Cents
Gallon can Bock Candy Drips.

4 Cents
f Oval bar "Fairy" Soap.

15 Cents
package Cudahy's Soap Powder.

15 Cents
Pound fresh roasted Costa Rica Coffee.

30 Cents
Found Hoffman House Java and Mocha

Coffee.

12i Cents
Pound good Green Costa Rica Coffee.

40 Cents
Pound choice Japan Tea.

Pure

0y$8t old
mmn
ySSls

CAHN,

FLECKENSTEIN

?W

Clearance Sale

ENTIRE STOCK AT
REDUCED PRICES
EXCEPT
CONTRACT GOODS

244 Pairs Women's Vici Kid Shoes,
Lace or Button, S2.50 fr-- t Ar
and $3.00 values, at ... . J ,jJ
132 Pairs Women's Vici Kid Shoes,
Lace or .Button, $3.50 (l frand $4.00 values, at 3-- 3

LC.GODDARD&CO.
OREGONLAN BUILDING.

No More Dread
of the

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FUELED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our
late scientific method applied to tho
gums. No agents or co-

caine.
These are the 'only dental parlors in

Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and ingredients to extract, nil
and apply gold crowns and porcelain
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and ""warranted for 10 years, WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 13 to
20 years' experience, and each depart-
ment in charge of a specialist Give us
a call, and you will find us to do exactly
as wo advertise. Wo will tell you In ad-

vance exactly what your work will cost
by a FREE EXAMINATION.
SET TEETH $S.OO
GOLD CROWNS $3.00
GOLD FILLINGS $1.00
SILVER FILLINGS GOo

NO PLATES sifyS&lxtfi'&O

ll121'ilTiiJliT'

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison Sts., Portland. Or.
HOURS- -S to 8; SUNDAYS, 10 to 4.

BRANCH OFFICE:
C14 First Avenue. Seattle. Wash- -

In all Its etsgetf tbera
yhcald M cesalisess. ttr" 3Jjsr&
Ely's Cream Balm

cleanses, lotrtfaCBmifc lcate
the iUftaaed membrane.
It tinea catarrh and drfroa
amy a cold la ibsne&d

alckly.

Creani EaJin placed into the aMtrDSjiprettdt
orer tho rawnhraaw and la absorbed. BeHtf Is ha
awflstn and a enra ttiDain. It Ifl act drying doa
not prodaoa tntnting. largo filx, 60 cents ttDrag.
gUtsorbrxsaO; Trial Blso, 10 cents by aoaiL

SLY BHOTSEB3. 64 Warren Street. tfv York.

FRED PREITI
Ike DtJcun Bulldlna,

lull Set Tth S3 u9
Gold Crowns ...... $3 M
Uridra Work ....SJ.

Examinations tr
Tttb extracted abso

lutely without pslsw
Cur. Third and Wuhtnrton.

STRONG'S PHOTOGRAPHS
Note better. Special prices tbls week.

Goodnough Bldg., opposite Postofflcs

Rye UlbisRey

It tastes
because

zJL a r m1 dl
1 A2 Vm

BELT & CO., Baltimore, Md.

MAYER CO., Sotc Distributors

Portland, Oregon

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,

kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings. Brlght's disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too-- frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges, speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as plies, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without tba knife, pain or
confinement.

DISEASES OF ME.N

Blood poison, gleets stricture, unnatural losses, lm
potency, tnoroughiy cured. No failures. Cures guar- -

night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, Gwith .MEN troubled , ,.,. mnntmnri vott
fulness, aversion to society, whicn ". - .. , -

MIDDlIEiAESRMrwnoV(frEom exces.es and .trains have lost their MANLY

PmEnnn DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine,
ow s?r?etui enlarged nrostateT Sexual Debility. Varicocele. Hydrocele, Kldnay

DnD? m!ffibmethodRSh 'regulaand scientific. He uses no patent nostrum,
or ?eadyTmadt8Ppa?aUona,:ebKures th,e disease by thorough medical Itoyitagnt
Hi Kw Pomnhlrt nn Private Diseases sent Free to all men who

at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered ia
ptal? enveSp? Confultauon free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

Doctor Walker, 132 Flrt St.. Cornr Alder. Portland, Or.

"USE THE MEANS AND HEAVEN WILL GIVE YDv
- THE BLESSING." NEVER NEGLECT A

USEFUL ARTICLE LIKE

APOLIO


